
Scotchgard™ Stone Floor Protector 
enhanced with 3M™ trizact™ diaMond hX diScS
designed for most stone surfaces including concrete, marble, terrazzo 
and other porous surfaces creating a shine that will make you say “wow!”



Scotchgard™ Stone Floor Protector  
enhanced with 3M™ trizact™ diamond hX discs
with a trend towards environmentally sustainable floor care 

solutions, 3M offers a variety of products designed to reduce 

the amount maintenance required while still offering the 

appearance that customers are looking for. not only can you 

virtually eliminate traditional stripping procedures, you can 

reduce burnishing requirements as well. 

with 3M™ trizact™ diamond hX discs, you can hone and 

refinish most stone surfaces including concrete, marble, 

terrazzo and other porous stone surfaces creating a 

shine that will make you say “wow!”. combined with the 

Scotchgard™ Stone Floor Protector, you can have a floor 

surface that will resist staining, scratching, and black marking 

better than traditional acrylic floor finishes reducing your 

floor maintenance costs.



Before after

" with Scotchgard™ Stone Floor Protector, both our experienced and beginner 
polishing contractors have realized the ease of use, cost effectiveness, durability and 
the beautiful finished result of this product that is sure to be the future of polishing." 

aray anderson, President
concrete Solutions and Supply, 
Fullerton, ca



      lasting strength and shine with less maintenance. Scotchgard™ Stone Floor 

Protector delivers a highly durable floor with less labor — and a significant 

return on investment. in just two coats, Scotchgard™ Stone Floor

Protector produces a clean, shiny floor that is less susceptible to scuffs, black marks, 

stains and scratches. this means you’ll spend less of your operations budget on  

labor and floor-finishing chemicals, without sacrificing your glossy floors.

•  helps protect against stains, scuffs and scratches for a long-lasting finish

•  only two coats are needed, helping to reduce maintenance

•  dries in 20 to 30 minutes, so rooms are functional faster

•  easy to reapply — no stripping or deep scrubbing required

•  Provides an environmentally preferable solution* for greener cleaning

•  Suitable for concrete, marble, terrazzo and other porous stone surfaces

•  2,500–5,000 square feet of coverage per 3.78l bag when used 

as directed with the 3M™ easy Shine applicator System

•  not a traditional floor finish

•  For extremely dull and scratched floors, use  

3M™ trizact™ diamond hX discs for higher gloss

Scotchgard™ Stone Floor Protector

Before

after

" with Scotchgard™ Stone Floor Protector, 
we were able to avoid the need to refinish 
the floors over winter and spring breaks 
for one of our school customers. this 
saved us and our customer money while 
still maintaining the image they wanted." 

James clark, operations Manager
Building Services group, inc.,  
little chute, wi

 *  Environmentally preferable products are defined in the Instructions for Implementing 
Executive Order 13423, titled “Strengthening Federal Environmental, Energy, and 
Transportation Management” as products or services that have a lesser or reduced effect 
on human health and the environment when compared with competing products or services 
that serve the same purpose. This comparison may consider raw materials acquisition, 
product, manufacturing, packaging, distribution, reuse, operation, maintenance, or disposal 
of the product or service.



“ after 36 years in the school building and grounds industry, i thought i had seen it all.  
that was until i was invited to see a demo of the 3M™ trizact™ diamond hX system. 
wow! i could see how this could help save money on stripper, seal, finish, and most of 
all, labor.  along with better appearance, regular maintenance is reduced. we are also 
able to use our existing equipment with 3M’s trizact™ diamond hX system. this will 
not only help us save money and labor, but will help eliminate long, building shutdowns 
due to stripping, scrubbing, and recoating activities. My buildings will look better all year 
long. and who would not want that? thanks again for being the front runner in building 
maintenance innovations.” 

rick adams, director Building & grounds
algona community School district
algona, iowa



For heavily damaged floors, where there is visible, apparent wear or damage from scratching or pitting, use 

the 3M™ trizact™ diamond hX discs gold. 

1.   attach four 3M™ trizact™ diamond hX discs gold (gold/orange backing) to a 3M™ white Super Polish 

Pad 4100 in the 12:00, 3:00, 6:00 and 9:00 positions.

2.   Make 4 passes with the 3M™ trizact™ diamond hX disc gold with squeegee up and solution on. 5th 

pass should be with squeegee down. 6th pass with squeegee up and solution on. (6 total passes)

3.   attach four 3M™ trizact™ diamond hX discs red (red backing) to a 3M™ white Super Polish Pad 4100 in 

the 12:00, 3:00, 6:00 and 9:00 positions.

4.   if 3M™ trizact™ diamond hX discs gold were used, make 2 passes with the 3M™ trizact™ diamond 

hX disc red with squeegee up and solution on. 3rd pass should be with squeegee down. 4th pass 

with squeegee up and solution on. (4 total passes)

     NOTE:   if 3M™ trizact™ diamond hX discs gold were not used, make 4 passes with the  

3M™ trizact™ diamond hX discs red with squeegee up and solution on. 5th pass should  

be with squeegee down. 6th pass with squeegee up and solution on. (6 total passes)

5.   attach four 3M™ trizact™ diamond hX discs Blue (blue backing) to a new, 3M™ white Super Polish Pad 

4100 or 3M™ red Buffer Pad 5100 in the 12:00, 3:00, 6:00 and 9:00 positions.

6.   Make 5 passes with the 3M™ trizact™ diamond hX disc Blue with squeegee up and solution on. 6th pass 

should be with squeegee down. 

7.   clean the floor with autoscrubber and water using the 3M™ red Buffer Pad 5100 to remove any 

remaining residue.

8.   Make 4 passes using a burnisher and the Scotch-Brite™ Purple diamond Floor Pad Plus. 

9.   dust the floor using the 3M™ easy trap duster.

Follow these simple steps to restore to a glossy finish:

Protect your stone floor shine with just two coats:
durable protection that’s easy to apply and repair Scotchgard™ Stone Floor Protector installs easily: strip, 

burnish, dust and apply. the unique backpack application is as simple as mopping, so virtually anyone on 

your staff can do it. the product is contained in a sealed pouch, so there’s no pouring and less likelihood of 

chemical contact.

1.  wet the 3M™ easy Shine applicator Pad with the Scotchgard™ Stone Floor Protector and then apply a 

thin, uniform coat of Scotchgard™ Stone Floor Protector to the floor using the 3M™ easy Shine applicator 

System. allow 15 to 30 minutes of drying time. Burnish the floor 6 times with the Scotch-Brite™ Purple 

diamond Floor Pad Plus. 

2.  dust the floor using the 3M™ easy trap duster. apply a second thin, uniform coat of Scotchgard™ Stone 

Floor Protector using the 3M™ easy Shine applicator System. allow 15 to 30 minutes of drying time. 

Burnish the floor again 6 times using the Scotch-Brite™ Purple diamond Floor Pad Plus.

once Scotchgard™ Stone Floor Protector is applied, you can maintain it for up to a year with regular dust 

mopping, damp mopping or machine scrubbing, as necessary.* if scratches occur between reapplications, a 

quick burnish with the Scotch-Brite™ Purple diamond Floor Pad Plus will restore the appearance. and, when 

it’s time to recoat, simply clean the floor and reapply — no need to strip or deep scrub. Scotchgard™ Stone 

Floor Protector creates a hydrophobic surface that resists water, stains and dirt, so finished floors are easily 

cleaned by dusting and wet mopping — leaving behind a clean, smooth floor with a beautiful shine.

*Do not use any products containing 2-Butoxyethanol (CASRN 111-76-2) as this will damage the coating surface.

Procedures

      Warning
Given the variety of factors uniquely within user’s knowledge and control that can affect the use and 
performance of a 3M™ Floor Pad, user is ultimately responsible for determining whether the floor pad 
is suitable for user’s flooring and method of application. Some floors may release material (such as 
dust) that could be hazardous to the user or bystanders. Eye, skin and/or respiratory personal protection 
equipment may be appropriate to reduce the risks associated with exposure to such airborne material.

!


